
4-in-1 Super Fantasy League 

One super league. Four different formats.  Four Champions. 

Formats: 
• Total Points 
• Head-to-Head Tournament 
• Two Halves Head-to-Head Tournament 
• Eliminator 

Objective: 
Try to accumulate as many points on a weekly basis to move up the standings in the Total Points 
format, qualify and advance in the Head-to-Head formats, and qualify and survive in the Eliminator. 

Weekly Roster Build (best ball format): 
• Select: 6-QBs; 7-RBs; 7-WRs 
• Applied: Top 5 QBs; Top 5 RBs; Top 5 WR/TEs; Top 2 FLEX (RB/WR/TE) 

The week’s worst performing QB and two worst performing RB/WR/TE will be dropped from your 
weekly best ball lineup.  Same lineup is used in all four leagues. 

Player Selection: 
Players can be used for one weekly roster build only.  Once a player has been selected in a weekly 
lineup, they cannot be used in another weekly roster build for the remainder of the year. 

Total Points Format 
Build a new roster every week and the owner with the highest point total at the end of Week 13 will 
be the winner.  

Head-to-Head Format 
After Week 3, the 80 highest scoring teams will be seeded in a single-elimination tournament that will 
be played out weekly and will conclude with a two-week championship matchup between the final 
two teams. See Bracket —> https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1_ATYlRfBBCho0inHIYqwiylA6OzhMjp0KTfzgbJP3CI/edit?usp=sharing 

Two-Halves Tournament 
All entrants will be randomly inserted into a First Half head-to-head bracket at the start of the 
season.  This bracket will produce a winner in Week 6.   
The 80 highest scoring teams through Week 6 will be seeded into a Second-Half bracket that will 
conclude with a winner in Week 12. 
The First Half Tournament Winner will play the Second Half Tournament Winner in a Week 13 
Championship. See Bracket —> https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1x4X0uAnNnvI2jgNnGxNMyve634MYdrJ2sgD6VTemzrA/edit?usp=sharing 

Eliminator 
The 60 highest scoring teams through Week 4 will earn a spot in the Eliminator, which will start in 
Week 5.  Every week, a predetermined number of teams will be eliminated based on their weekly 
points total, until we end up with four teams in Week 13.  The highest scoring of the four remaining 
teams in Week 13 will be the winner.  See last year’s Eliminator —> https://docs.google.com/
spreadsheets/d/1fYbRE6fJwifxNkOA8i--7OrmRP7_plwTzZHDXa0eDDQ/edit?usp=sharing 

Buy-In & Payout 
Entry fee is $5 per team and each league format will have a 1st (65%) & 2nd place payout (35%).  
$1.25 will go into each the four prize pools.
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